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The Inkwell has been
awarded a First Place
Award from the
American Scholastic
Associations. It is an
annual competition
open to schools from
all over the U.S. The
last two years The
Inkwell has received
First and Second Place
Awards respectively.
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Missing Yearbooks Not Just a Local Phenomenon
From CPS reports

ated Student Press and the National Scho- some schools are dropping their books,
lastic Press Association, advocacy groups others such as the universities of Virginia,
for high school and college publications. Texas and California at Los Angeles are

Students at Long Island University's
C.W.Post campus are tryingto solve
still supporting theirs. Even at the
the mystery of the vanishing year
University of Texas, though, the
book. And Until the yearbook, or
yearbook is losing popularity, reat least the proofs, are found, there
If you are one of the many who are wondering portsRobin Mayhall,editor-in-chief
will be no chronicle of C.W. Post's
of the Cactus. Last year, only 15
what has happened to the 1990 Geechee; fear not.
1989-1990 school year.
Mean
percent of Texas students boughtthe
Although graduating seniors will not receive their
while, students at other schools also
yearbook, down from a high of 28
annuals before they receive their diplomas, the annu
have lost or risk losing their year
percent in 1982. 'This is such a
als will be published.
books. but for much less mysteri
diverse campus, it's impossible for
A1 H arris states that one of the editors of the
ous reasons. "I don't think stu
one yearbook to please everyone,"
Geechee resigned in the middle of the term and the
dents are going to survive much
said Mayhall, who is investigating
remaining editor has somewhat reluctantly agreed to new m arketing techniques to try to
longer," said Oro Bull, director of
complete the annual in a condensed form of 160 pages increase sales.
student publications at the Univer
Students at C.W.
sity of Arizona.
Because of
rather than the normal 208 page edition.
Post wouldlike tosupport their year
decreased sales and increased
The 1990 annuals should be in print som
etime this book, but cannot because no one has
printing costs, Atzona'a yearbook
summer and seniors will be notified when the books figured out what Christine Nastasi,
has lost $35,000 and is in danger of
editorofthe 1989-1990 Opticon, has
are available.
being dropped altogether. "They
Any remaining books will be offered for distribu done with the book's proofs, which
(administrators) tell me to make it
tion in October of 1991 which is also scheduled to be should have been delivered to the
work. We're trying everything we
printer last fall. Earlier this year,
the new distribution date for the 1991 Geechee.
can think of," Bull said.
Other
Nastasi told current yearbook editor
Student annuals were previously distributed in
schools that may lose their year
Lori Rizzo the proofs were in her
the Spring, but editors have traditionally bad diffi
books include Oklahoma State
mother'sbowlinglocker. InMarch,
culties readying the annuals by this time.
University and the universities of
Nastasi told the Pioneer, the campus
Harris hopes that by setting the publication date
Oklahoma and Washington. The
paper, the proofs had been mailed to
for the fall, editors will more easily reach deadlines
University of Nebraska dropped its
"If no Opticon is
the printer.
and
annuals will be distributed on time.
yearbook last year. "It's a trend
published for the class of 1990, it
across the United States," Bull asserted. "For the last 20 years, some books have really will be a disaster," said C.W. Post
'The trend is thee is no trend," replied Tom gone and returned at the same schools," Campus Provost Doris Guidi. »
Rolnicki, executive director of the Associ Rolnicki continued, explaining that while

1990 Geechee Update

Condom Makers Warns Student to Back Off
From CPS reports

In a letter to UA student Nyles

Bauer said he plans to stop selling

Bauer, the company threatened to sue

The maufacturer of Trojan and
Hercules condoms has warned a Uni
versity of Arizona student to stop sell
ing a condom-shaped dust cover

them as soon as he empties his inven
if Bauer did stop selling the product, tory.
which caused "consumer confusion as
to the source or origin of the product." Editor's Note: The staff of The Inkwell
The project, Bauer told the Daily would liketo express itswhole-hearted sup

advertised as helping to "protect against Wildcat, the campus paper, involved
viruses" — or risk a lawsuit for violat about 1,500 special "reservoir-tipped
ing trademarks owned by the Carter- computer covers that are a two-foot
Wallace, Inc of New York.
take-off on condom packages."

port for Nyles Bauer in his quest to stick it
to the big guys of the condom industry.
Keep up the good work.
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Editorial
Has The Inkwell Offended you too?

The Inkwell May l, iggj

Welsh Defended from Survey
A letter to the Editor
I found your Survey inThe Inkwell datedApril
17,1991, concerning Mr. Welsh appalling. I
would like tostate for the record that Mr.Welsh
is probably the finest and most learned English
professor at Armstrong. I learned more in his
English 101 class than I have learned in all my
O other classes since I have been attending
Armstrong (2 years now).
The votes that woe counted are from the
simple-minded nodoubt Any student who has
had PSYCH 101 should be well aware of the
fact that the part of us which separates us from
the animalsis emotion. It follows that emotion

gives rise to feelings. To these simple-minded
students I would like to send a reminder
feelings are not unique to students. E very®
has them.
Maybe you shouldtake the time to countthe
students who support Mr. Welsh a nd hj
teachings 100%. Studentswhohaveprogressed
in all areas of their studies undo-his guidance
Mr. Welsh is a credit to Armstrong andn™,
studentsfeel privileged to have leamedfiomthe
best of the best
An avid supports,
Name Withheld

Many people have been offended by past division students. One must remember that r-.
.
_ .
,
..
issues of The Inkwell, especially the last is more people take more English classes (at
\@QCl
| Q K ©S
©CTlV© L O O k Q t ©tt
sue. Good.
least threeper student) thanany other subject
Not good in the sense that The Inkwell Second, the votes that singled out professors Dear Editor,
I am able to say students should learn from the
strove to offend, but good in the sense that cannot be taken totally to heart. Most were
In the short time I have been at A
rmstrong, John Simpsons while at college, a p late of
The Inkwell strove to bring its reader's atten probably votes fromdisenchantedstudents. Note two letters have been published in the Inkwell
learning and thereforeaplaceof preparatioiifcr
tion to something—be it good or bad.
that some professors had votes for "best" and criticizing John Simpson, an employee of Lane life's little disappointments, so they can deal
It would seem that some people on cam- "worst" Manystudents on campus can attest to Library. Thegeneral consensusamong students
with the John Simpsons in the "real world." A
pus feel that the job of the campus newspaper the fact that the professors labeled as hard, bad, seems to be thatMr Simpson is obnoxious and
diploma soaked in pablum and formula might
is to print nice little articles about theschool terrible, etc. turn out to be the best professors, disliked. But Nancy Williamson's letter (pub
just as well be your obituary.
and ignore all the shortcomings. By printing
It was wrong however to singleout names lished 17 April) brings several mattes to our
Finally, the Inkwell was not wrong in pub
only positive articles about Armstrong, The on the survey. It was a necessary evil. Every atteition.First,andmostobvious,JohnSimpson
lishing
Ms Williams' letter. However, theuseof
Inkwell would be distorting the facts, not to professoron campushas room to improve his
himself. Next, thestudents utilizingLaneLibrary. theheadline"John SimpsonCriticized"demonm!ntionthat some P^P'6 would Probably be teachings. Even the professors listed on the
Last, the Inkwell as a bridge between the two. strated poor judgment on the part of the paper.
offended by only positive stories. To see an "best" listhave their short comings, as many
I am not about to defend Mr Simpson's Nothing could more easily be construedasa
example of what a totally inoffensive news can also attest. The Inkwell did not mean to
actions or attitude.I am a student employee of personal attack, and I amcertain that the paper
paper would look like, turn to pages 4 and 5. single atone ortwo professors as "the worst."
Lane Library who was hired by Mr Simpson, did not intend a personalattack in this instance
In the end, there is no way to publis h a In o ne case, we did we plead innocent on
and
worked directly under him fora short time. By the same token, this lett er should nolle
newspaper thatdoes not offend—even the ultra- account of lackof sleep, which is no defense.
Ihavealwaysfoundhimtobeadisagreeablesort
construed as permission for every so ul at
conservative Savannah Morning News offends The editors pick portion of the survey
some. It is not, however, the primary goal of The should have been omitted. This originally of person. John's responsibility is to provide Armstrong to act "rudely"and "sarcastically.
The bottomline seems tobe this: There are no
fnkwe//to offend, but rather to present opinions, started as being the announcement of the top insurance that the Circulation Desk and its
F
accompanying areas operatesmoothly. Alarge excuses for anyone's behavior in this situation.
all. "the student voice.
voice."
vote getter in
in each category, Lbut over thecourse
The paper is, after all,
vote
While Armstrong is a fine school (this of the night,itshifted its nature. It is our error that part of his responsibility consists of courteous Not the Inkwell, not Ms Williams, n ot Mr
and timely assistance of the library patrons at Simpson, not even myselffc*" writing thislettff•
statement will offend some), there most we did not correct this in all categories.
that desk. It is not unreasonable for patrons of
definitely ar e areas where Armstrong can
I wish we could allgrow up!
The Inkwell does not try to single out
any establishment to expect timely service in a
approve—many of them.
Yours sincerely, 1
individual facultyand staff members forpoor
The survey that appeared in the last issue performance, that would behypocritical. We courteous manner, thereis simply noexcuse for
Tobias A. Brasier
of the newspaper pointed out some students all have our faults, and we all have our bad not providing this kind of service.
Editor's Note: The comment co ncerning ®
In response to Nancy Williamson (and oth
feelings a bout Armstrong and, of course.
headline isvalid,and Thelnkwelladnitstkfa^
days. The Inkwell does not solicit letters to
offended some who were singled out or their the editor (other than telhngabrtching^tudem er students with the same complaint), I say that The Inkwflj would also like to po int out (M
I am thankful that Armstr ong has employees
supporters. The Inkwell does not submit this to write a letter to the editor)
John Simpson mustdeal witha large number?
survey a s an absolute truth, but a random
Armstrong is not a paradise on Earth hke Mr Simpson to remind us that lifeis notall students every day.Anyone who has ever had®
roses in the woridoutsideofArmstrong.Perhaps
sampling of students feelings. Tbe survey There arefaults on this
deal with the demands of the public know thti
provided a forum for students to voice their designed the survey to wake the an^tic it is notwithout some personal experience that Simpson's job is unenviable.
feelings about the school. WhiletiOresponses campus tothis reality. Ifyouweresli^v
may seem likea low numberof responses on the survey do not fret 1
?
a campus of over 4,000, it should be noted voted agLa 7ou rao^Sv hi
T
3
86
that this is the most feedback that the Editors' against you and 2) toowin/thk
The Inkwell is published five times rvr
A
have ever received in the three years that they one
^PUS'm
bi"Weddy
and does not necessarily reflect the views or
alternate Wednesdays. It is a student publican®
have worked on the paper. Because the fonefenwT
™ two weeks anyway
Board of Regents.
opinions of the faculty, administration, the Univeisity System of Georgia, at the
surveyallowedfor"theworse"of Armstrong The Inkwell nroviLl
.dents' wMe
StateCoUe8e. 11935 Abercom Street, Savan
ormay be tumedtTt^tesLtotA^S
nah, Ga 31419
10
the negativism took a dominate force of the
^
yof Memorial CoUege Center. Please include name, adds®
phone number, year, and major. N
ames will be withheld ™
m
survey. This was not the purpose of the
^ ^ **
request Form letterscr letterssent toother parties maynot be prints
survey, but it was a vital part of the survey louder voir f™ ^ea more consistent and
Staff Writers
From looking over £j££+ 1
Contributors
Aurelia Roth Beverly English
vey, a few conclusions can be drawn. The comnlainmnivrwcan hear a
Benedicte
Ramm
Ron Sadowski Don Newman
sampling of students was mostly random, can Lore the^^memoy
Ted
Schmidt
Lynn Smith
tS
ver" ®ut if conDistribution Manager
First, a few more English majors responded tfantl^ILaJf)«P
Duane Georges
SC
WdUeven,ual
since a collection box was in the Writing imDJvTT^f^^ ^
Andy McLaughin
tcons,ructively complain,
Photography
Center, but many of the votes for English thefaultsar
Advisor
professore in ,1* sum* were from lower rhe slow
Student Photographic Services
Micki Lee
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i"ERSPECTIVF,
Why on Earth Did I Come to ASC?
By Benedicte Ramm, from Oslo, Norway.

your best in. However, I realize that the
Core probably gives the student a broader
With its 4000 students, Armstrong does education. The question is whether it is
notexactly belong to theworld wideknown worth it. I have takensome classes here that
American colleges. Still, there are quite a are required of the American student, and I
few foreign students attending Armstrong have seen how the students skip classes,
every year. The tennis-team has players come unpreparedand reallydon' t care about
from Sweden, South Africa, Holland, what they're learning ornot. They just need
Canada andIndia. There are foreign students those credit hours.
who ended up here because they moved to
Another big difference between Norway
Savannah, maybe to get a job, maybe toget and the US interms of education, is that we
married. And some poor students came to don't have to payto go tocollege. This may
Armstrong for no particular reason. They soundverynice.andifitall worked likeit's
may have the hardest time of all the foreign supposed to, it would have been very nice.
students when they have to answer the The problem is that Norway is a welfare
question weare asked abillion times:"Why state. The government is to takecare of just
on earth did you come to Armstrong ?"
about everything-education, elderly, chil
photo courtesy of
My answer to that question is this: "I got dren, hospitals etc-and the people pay for it
Benedicte Ramm
a scholarship from the Rotary Clubs of all through extremely high taxes.However,
Georgia. They pay for one year's tuition, the governmentis notcapable pf takingcare
books, board and meals. I didn't pick of all these fields. One has to wait up to
Armstrong, I was picked by the Rotary several years to have surgery done, old
Club of Savannah South and placed at people are freezing in their homes, unem
Armstrong." I know that by heart now.
ployment is rising and schools and univer
Every year, this scholarship is given to sities are in a very poor condition. Who
appr. 65 foreign students from all around knows where all the money goes, for we
Dear Editor,
the
world. They can be found at most col keep paying up to 70 percentof our income
was found innocent of rape date your
leges in the state ofGeorgia- Waycross and in taxes.
I am writing this letter in regard to a very daughter or sister?
serious matter which Istrongly feel needs to
Norway has approximately 4 million
The damage is not done when you are UGA, Tech and Armstrong, of course. This
be addressed. Every student who first walks found guilty of committing a violation; the year, there is me from Norway, Niki from inhabitants. There are four universities and
through the doors of Armstrong State Col damage is done when you are accused of Sweden, Stephanie from Germany and several colleges. These areall free.However,
Hanne from Denmark here at Armstrong. due to lack of resources, not everyone is
lege is immediately introduced to the Honor committing one.
Most of theRotary students do not major able to study what he or she wants. The
A close friend was also involved in my
System and, more specifically, the Honor
Code as it is listed in the school's catalog. particular "scandal" and he matter was re while they are in Georgia. The scholarship university can only afford to have a certain
The information p ertaining to the Honor solved quickly without a Student Court. is merely intended as an opportunity for number of students inthe class. A veryhigh
Code describes the process of the Student My friend was offered a hand shake and a foreign students to experience American GPA is required in order to be admitted. A
Court and the steps to be taken when one is "No hardfeelings?"gesture fromhis accuser college-life. We live on campus, but we fraction of the medical students come
encountered with a violation of the system. and he replied with a smile. I, on the other also have host families where we go to get straight from high school. Almost everyone
It is m y personal opinion that the Honor hand, could not be so forgiving. Although fed and do laundry !
has to go to a private school to take their
During my year at Armstrong I have high school exams over again. This costs a
System is both fai r and impartial towards this matter is resolved and I am innocent of
the students and it is not with the actual all accusations, I am still guilty in many taken many different classes: English, lot of money. Medicine and Law for in
Code that I have a complaint. When a people's eyes. When one loses the respect Speech, Spanish, Am. Govt, US History, stance, are only offered at the state univer
rs because Concert Choir, Guitar, Photography, Sail sities. There are private colleges, but most
student is accused of a violation of the of one's peers and faculty membe
Honor Code, regardless of whether the of a simple misunderstanding, that is a ing, Tennisand LifeFitness. Ijust graduated of them are forbusiness studies. Theyadmit
student is found innocent or guilty, that violation of my Honor Code and it is not from high school in Norway,and I'm starting most every student whocan pay, andare not
accusation will label him or her for the immediately forgivable. I am not trying to six years of lawstudies when I go home this as highly regarded as the state universities
duration of his o r her college career. If a discourage students from reporting viola fall, so that's why I'm taking so many fun and colleges, with their high requirements.
I like the fact that everyone who wants
violation occurs, w hether you are directly tions to the Honor Court, but it should be classes.
I
think
it's
been
very
interesting
to
ex
can
get a college education in the US.
done
discreetly
and
maturely,
and
without
or indi rectly involved, I am the first to
perience the American college system. It's However, education, like everything else,
personal
slander
to
the
parties
involved.
recommend that it should be reported.
quite different from the system in Norway. is big business here. A college education is
However, many students, myself included, Just remember this: "Before you start your
I thinkone ofthe main differences isthat we very expensive, even at state colleges. Not
fire,
please
make
sure
you
have
enough
are accused and charged tooquickly, without
don't have a Core Curriculum like you do. everyone can afford going to college. Almost
all the facts being known. If a man is wood to burn!"
This is just a simple account of two When you enter the University and you all the students have to work, which gives
accused of rape and the case goes to trial,
want to study, say law, you start studying them less time to study.
whether he is convicted or not, that man wi
ll innocent students' first confrontation with
this
straight ahead. You don't have to learn
There are thousands of universities and
be labeled a rapist for the rest of his life
, and the Armstrong State College Honor Code.
any more Chemistry, Maths, English or colleges tochoosefrom in theUS. Themost
although most people believe that they are
Name withheld upon request P.E. for that matter. You're supposed to reputable ones are almost all private, they
fair and just, would you allow a man who
know itby then,after twelve yearsin school. are extremely expensive. Only the richest
I favor our version, because I think a lot of people can afford paying up to $100,000 a
the Core isa total waste of time.How much year togo toschool. Idon't think this isfair.
of
the Chemistry he learned in college does If two people with the same degree andthe
The Health Career Opportunity college junior, senior or graduate
a thirty year old person remember ? Very same GPA, onefrom Harvard andone from
preferred.
This
is
a
fulltime
te
mporary
Program is seeking to employ a Peer
little, I think.I don't even remember what I Georgia Southern, apply for the same job,
Counselor for the Summer Awareness position which will begin on Jun 16. and
learned
in high school. Also, I know that I the Harvard gradis prettysure toget the job.
Program. The candidate will be end Jul 27(weekends included). Room
and
Board
in
addition
to
$200/week.
can'
t
leam
everything, Ican't be good inall And I just don't think that is fair.
responsible for counseling, tutoring, and
ContactBarbara
Solomon-Myersat927fields.
Therefore,
I think that at the age of
overseeing thirty (30) minority/
It's been a great experience to go to
5234
or
stop
by
room
129
in
Health
19-20,
it's
time
to
specialize in one field, Armstrong for ayear. It's been pretty tough
disadvantaged high school juniors and
seniors. A mature and dependable Professions Building for an application.
one field you're interested in and can do at times,in anew environment.

Benedicte
dressed for
celebrating
high school
graduation
(forget about
expensive
prom dresses.

Letters Continued
Honor System Questioned

HCOP Peer Counelor Needed
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Air Conditioning in the Writing Center Can Freeze Your Brain
by Aurelia Roth
The Writing Center is pleased to an
nounce its new service for Armstrong stu
dents. With the help of a relatively new but
ever expanding branch of the sciences —
cyronics, you can now have your brain
frozen.
According to the beliefs of this science's
proponents, the brain can be resuscitated at
a later date in the future, at which time we
will be provided with the answer tothe ageold question: "What do you do with a dead
brain?"
The best feature though, about this sen
sational novelty, is thatit is absolutely free.
Yes, folks, all you need to do in order to
utilize this service is toget your body inside
the Writing Center and leave everything to
the — air conditioning.
After weeks a nd weeks of complaints
about the excessive and sometimes erratic
flow of cold air, which cannot be regulated
internally, and laments of how this other
wise appreciated amenity has turned our
friendly WC into an inhospitable arctic ice
cave, it was finally realized that these
abominable conditions can be used for the
betterment of the students.

Up until now, they as well as tutors and
professors alike, had to huddle in sweaters
and jackets around the tables and comput
ers, always weary and fearful of thesniffles
or a soar throat. One of the tutors who
happens to bea little more advanced in age,
keeps insisting that her cold, acquired over
the winter holidays, seems to flare up every
time she enters the room, and that she will
probably never get rid of it, under the cir
cumstances. (Admit itthough, Aurelia, you
are old; what do you expect?)
Lone, our new tutor from the Northern
country of Denmark, and used from in
fancy on to inclement climate, shivers just
as much as our more volatile Southern
specimens and has lately been sporting an
enviable fur coat. (It is really synthetic,
animal lovers!)
Furthermore, you know something is not
quite right, when you see young, lively
people, otherwise burning with energy,such
as Sharon and Jennifer, being unable to
move their limbs because of the cold, and
start to looklike Lot's wife who was turned
into a pillar of salt in the aftermath of that
messy Sodom and Gomorrah affair. (For
bible connoisseurs: Gen. xix. 1-26.)
If after careful consideration of all the

circumstances, you have decided to be in
novative and daring enough to go ahead
with the "brain-freeze," let us know by
drawing a little brain (or a big one) next to
your name when you sign in. If you don't
think of yourself as a decisive "Stormin'
Norman" type, there are various other
suggestions available for survival in the
meantime.
Dr. Raymond, the eminent host of the
WC, has graciously offered to span a
clothesline across his office to accommo
date hangers with sweaters and jackets of
teeth-clattering students, tutors and profes
sors. There is no fee for this service.
A highly recommended and practical piece
of clothing would be: the stola. According
to historical sources, it is a long garment,
descending to the ankles, worn over the
tunic. A word of caution though to the
professors Cooksey and Clancy: it was worn
only by Roman matrons! The old Romans
were in fact such a fussy bunch that they
wouldn't allow divorced women and cour
tesans to wear that rag. Since neither Ms
Davis nor Aurelia belong in the latter
categories, they are hereby called upon to
model this exciting piece of clothing for the
rest of the qualifying studentship.We"ll

keep you posted.
There is even a little cosmetic
tip available:
if you were lately dissatisfied with y ou:
shade of nail polish, there might be a n
answer. When the air gets especially icy,
Dr. Raymond's fingernails become blue.
Ask him, how he does it.
Finally, all you creative people out there,
you are invited to present moresuggestions.
For totally serious, no-nonsense people
who have followed this story with absolute
puzzlement, there is something concrete to
report:: Mr. Hugh Justice from Plant Op
erations, the man in charge of air-condi
tioning for the campus of Armstrong, was
notified of our situation, walked coopera
tively into the WC for
a "Lokalaugenschein"
(ask Dr. Noble fora translationof this word;
it is just too beautiful to be passed up) a nd
agreed to run some tests for a couple of
weeks, after which time he willget in touch
with the York Air-conditioning Company
for further considerations of this situation,
In the meantime, folks, display your furs,
stolas and felt pants (for the men) and keep
your spirit up! I just thought of an other
appropriate piece of clothing: how about a
long muu-muu? Or a Mongolian shepherd
cloak?

Now you can afford to dream in color.
It"you thought that finding a c olor
_ Macintosh"system you could afford
was just a dream, then the new; affordable Macintosh LC is a dream
come true.
Hie Macintosh I.C is rich in c< >l<)r. I Inlike many c< tmputers that can displa
i inly I6c( il< irs at once, the Macinu >sh IC expat ids y< inr palette to 25(ic< >l< us
It also: onies with a niii ruplii nieaud new si mud i nput technology thai le ts
y< >u lX'rsonalize your w< irk by adding u lice < >r i nher s<Hinds.
like every Macintosh computer, the I.C is easy to set up and easy u i
master. .And it runs thousands of available applications that all work in the
same, consistent way-so once you've learned one program, you're well
on your way to learning them all. The Macintosh LC even lets you share infoi
mation with someone who uses a different type of computer-thanks to
the versatile Apple S uper!)rive, w hich can read from and write to Macintosl
MS DOS, OS 2, and Apple 11 floppy disk s.
Take a look at the Macintosh LC and see what it gives you.'llien pinch
yourself. I t's better than a dream-it's a Macintosh.
Apple introduces the Macintosh I.C.

For further information contact the

Armstrong State College
Bookstore
927-5348

- Ale power to be your best."

I

^ Macintosh LC

I

C
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AMPUS
Student Committees Need Help

Circle®
Western Wear

Hie success of any organization, whether Admissions and Academic Standing Comor sports club, depends mittee- Hears appeals for readmission of
upon the contribution erf every member. All students suspended,
students enrolled at Armstrong are members
of the Student Government Association. As Financial Aid and Scholarship Committeesuch, you are just as important to the orga- Establish local financial aid policies,
nization as any of the elected members. You
have the power to influence decisions and Athletic Committee- Establishes policies for
determine the effectiveness of Student Gov the intercollegiate program.
a go verning bod y

ernment
Faculty/Student committees offer an op
portunity fo r students to have a say in the
decisions that effect them. There are seven
Faculty/Studentcommittee currently search

Conduct Committee- Makes recommenda
tions regarding the Academic Honor Code
and the Code of Conduct and appoints the
members of the Student Court

ing for students to serve a s members. They
are as follows:

Academic Enrichment Committee- Evalu
ates the academic environment on campus
Library Committee- Serves in an advisory and recommends ways to stimulate and en
capacity to assist with established policies for rich the campus.
library usage and purchases.
If you would like to become a member of
Student Activities Committee- Establishes oneof the committees, call Student Activities
policies and procedures concerning student at 927-5300 for more information, or come
organizations and s elects the Who's Who by Student Activities to obtain an application.
and Silver 'A' for Service recipients.

Congratulations to Ana Jarquin of
R.O.T.C. department for finding the
most typos in the last Inkwell.
Keep up the good work!
in

Campus...

U
C
0
N

is for U niversity
is for College
is for Opportunity
is for Knowledge

Your Tuition Dollars at Work

A week after announcing that 6945
University of New M exico faculty and
staff member s owed a total of $85,

Career
Planning
and
Placement Services has put
ogether the following list of
Savannah Area/Georgia
Employment Opportunities.
:0r More Up-to-date listings,
eview the bulletin boards
jutside the Counseling and
Placement Office.
Clerical
Larson Products administrative secretary ART-3479

height Co.-clerk -964-7136
Coastal Heritage Society conduct tours - 651-6834

137 in unpaid campus parking tickets, UNM administrators

admitted they

bad spent $1332 to buy four new
tfash c ans for the foyer of the
school'sFine Arts Building.

(Across from the Blue Dolphin)
351-9230

Boots by :
Justin, Tony Lama,
Dan Post, riocona,
ACME, Dingo,
PanHandle Slim,
Durango, Larado

Western Tack,
Saddles,
Accessories
And More

Hats By:
Stetson, Resistol
Charlie-One-Morse,
Album
Apparel By:
Wrangler Pro Rodeo
Lee Riders
Australian Outback
Bobby Jo

G ASSIF1EDS

Next Targe t: Kids Who Can Write
Haiku

A seventh grader in H artford, Conn.,
won a contest for middle school stu
dents who wanted to go on a field trip
to the University of C onnecticut cam
pus by writing a rap encouraging kids
to study and praising UConn. The
intrathatwon UConn recruiters' hearts
went:

714 Mall Blvd.

Hyatt Regency - valet
he Best Cleaners -cashier >32-1171

Beauty Control - image
consultant - 756-3057
Freighty Co. - dockworker 964-7136
The Landings Club, Inc. several positions - 598-8050
Brown Brother Wholesale
Florist - delivery - 927-8770
Coca Cola - dispatcher 748-0033

ales

Gold's Gym Aerobics &
Fitness Cntr. - sales/trainers 355-3393
Formal Shop - sales - 3545424
Casual Corner - sales - 3540360/920-0687

(management
Casual Corner - manager 354-0360/920-0687

MODELS WANTED

Artistically oriented women
wanted as models for
native
Savannah
photographer
Jack
Wegener's national and
local exhibitions of fine-art
nudes. Mr. Wegener's
exhibition, "The Last
Savannah Nudes," was
shown in Armstrong's Fine
Arts G allery last year. He
has local and national
credentials from 16 years
of photographing the nude.
Locally his photographs are
on display at Art Master
Gallery in City Market. No
modeling experience
necessary. 238-5066

8
BONIFACIO TINA H.
CT WEST
BOOKER LESLIE M.
IE RD
BOREN VIRGINIA C.
_ EXT
BOSARGE COREY E.
510
BOSTIC DONNA M.
10
BOSTCK ALTHEA H.
12
BOSTWICK RHONDA H.
ROUTE 1 BOX 237-G
BOSWELL MARK A.
103 NASSAU DR
BOSWELL WM. IVERSON
301 SURREY RD
BOURGEOIS ANGELA C.
128 NORTH SHEFTALL
BOURGEOIS LINDA L.
128 N SHEFTALL CIR
BOURGEOIS. CYNTHIA J.
RT 1 BOX 357
BOWEN DANIEL CRAIG
8506 WATERS RDH20
BOWEN JANET
9 CAPE FEAR DRIVE
BOWEN JOBIE S.
139 FOX CHASE RD
BOWEN MARK TIMOTH Y
RT 1 BO X 319
BOWEN TRACI A.
2 WATERWITCH CROSSING
BOWERS CAROLYN S.
8455 LABERTA BLVD
BOWERS LISA ANN
325 BYCK AVE
BOWMAN DAVID E.
1405 FORREST LAKE
BOWMAN MARK A.
RT1 80X301
BOWMAN TANDY SUE
205 WMONTGMRY XR
BOYCE DONNA LYNN
PO BOX 101
BOYD DANA A.
326 COLUMBUS DR
BOYD MARGARET W.
7004 ST ANDREWS C
BOYD STEPHEN HOMER
P 0 BOX 564
BOYD TED A.
602 TALMADGE AVE
BOYETT LEE A.
ASC D-34 11935 ABERCORN
BOYETTE KAREN E.
11 CUTTYSARK RD
BOYLSTON NANCY B.
P O BOX 895
BRABHAM LINDA F
70 SUPERIOR AVE
BRADBURY ELLEN E.
ASCD-11 11935 ABERCORN
BRADDY ANG ELA MARIE
23 ST JOHNS
BRADLEY DEBORAH A.
7 KOLB DR
BRADLEY JAMES ANTHONY 621 E 55TH ST
BRADLEY KATHLEEN M.
621 E 55TH ST
BRADLEY WILLIAM E. III
621 E 55TH ST
BRAGDON PAMELA B.
RT 2 BOX 2481
BRAGG CATHY M.
122 PULASKI AV
BRAGG LAURIE E.
RT 1 BO X 227
BRAGG TERESA D.
125 MILLER PI
BRAITHWAITE MARGARET P.O. BOX
BRAKMANN KIMBERLY W
87 BROAD QG
BRANCH ROBERT JR.
P O BOX 1871
BRANNEN E LEE
2140 TEX AS AVE
BRANNEN HAZEL L.
322 EAST TAYLOR APT 101
BRANNEN RUBY M.
PO BOX 214 EDGEWOOD RD
BRANSON LAURA A .
RT 2 LOT49 FBN
BRANTLEY LAURA M.
113 MARK CIR
BRANTLEY THOMAS B.
ASC D-48 11935 ABERCORN
BRANTLEY,JR. CARL M.
128 MARK CIRCLE
BRASS MARK R.
125 SPINNAKER WAL K
BRAUN JUDITH NASH
10 MARSH DR
BRAUN KATHERINEC.
11400 WHITE BL RD APT 18
BRAVO DOMINGOS J.
ASC C-45 11935 ABERCRON
BREAZEALEJINA D.
107 FOX CHASE RD
BRECKENRIDGE JOHN S
10 TIMBERLINE DRIVE
BRENNAN PATRICK S
53 E 54 TH ST

The Inkwell

wan

217 CH.
1218 E
;HA
IOSTAYLO
1 SUMMIT
... ...LINA
BROOKS ARTHUR E.
101 EAST GASTON ST#6B
BROOKS BERNADETTE R.
302 STACIE STREET
BROWER PHYLLIS G.
70 DEARBORN DR
1602 DEAN
USD.
_
'COOf®
127 ROMMEL
LATHA L'
IITAi
iRET
L.
|AL
16-3 HO|
kT.
EG
SOWNTRANELLA WT
206 CHATHAM .
BROWN HANNAH M.
2109 WELDON ST
BROWN HATTIE M.
RT8 BOX 107F
BROWN JANIE
P O BOX 1252
14fl5 BELLI
.E54TH
GRAY
|1 LOUIS
1X456
.'pom.
TOX 4
BROWN SCOTT PATRICK
106 DYCHES DR
BROWN STELLA T.
1313 FOREST LAKE DR
BROWN TAMMIE L.
118 E DEERFIELD RD
BROWN WILLIAM H.
2202 MASON
BROWN Y^INE D.
2401 ami AIR C
II
855
433
IFF R_
BRYAN BARBARA S.
121 OGLESBY AVE
BRYAN SUSAN D.
700-H WESTBURY PLACE APTS
BRYANT BRENDA J.
709 WEST 38TH ST
558 BRIAR CIR
6 CORNUS COU,
PQ<E«X F 202
IYAMLCI
ITHY
ICHIT
INA BE®A AVE
IUCAJZ
J*NDRY
BUCK WENS^
4I4 WILLOW
BUCKLE BRENDA S.
10615 ABERCORIJK-2
BUCKLEY DONNA M.
9009 WHITFIELD AVENUE
BUCKLEY WILLIAM R.
326 GRIFFIN AVE
'RN ST #623
lESTERRD

J

'7
3:
#8! _ _
368-00ll"
233-0960
236-7852
654-2973
728-3193
232-1727
748-0157
232-3008
897-1811
897-2325
927-8843
927-3111
355-7336
355-5321
234-0081

I

BURCHE'FTBIC/HARD C
BURGER JACO M.
BURGOON PAULA E
BURKE JOHN E.
BURKE JOSEPH J.

102 STOCKBRIDGE DR ,
BAKER UNIV DEN HALL 11
1633 DERENNE AVE
2204 MASON DRIVE
409 E 65TH ST

964-5129
354-4797

ounr\c

Mayi,

199l

IA J.

[TORG

748-0571
927-0751
925-5845

JER
IAROL
IAVID E.
'AYNE
BURNETTE DEBORAH
BURNS ROSEMARIE K.
BURNSED CHRIS E.
BURNSED MELISSA
|D TAMMIE;
IER CON

3524233

RT 3 BOX 202 H
13 SULGRAVE RD
10 BRIARWOOD DR
7UXNN DRIVE
kINE DR
60792
'GARDEN HMS
JGHJSBHBAR/
StflDAWAY RD APT 16
[HS LORN
273
BURTON DEBORAHS.
1326 HWY 80 W 803
BURTON GAIL E.
901 HAMILTON CT
BUTCHER ADAM B.
2 HILLYER DR
.
BUTCHER,JR. CARL V.
709 BETZ CREEK RD
BUTLEIJMILDRED SCHELL 34 RIVER OAKS RD
;ON'
11935 ABE RCORN
IN
383
13«/llTFIELDPK DR
844WDICK DR
5_GI*Y FOX CT
BYRD BRENDA F.
NORTHWOOD RD
BYRD DEBORAH L.
Rf 1 BOX 16-C
BYRD JAMES ALTON
406 PINEWOOD DR
'RD LONNIE
515 S SKINER AVE
406 PINEWOOD DR
' 815 A WEST 47TH ST

c

,12505 MERCY BLVD
1503 E56THST
CADWALLADER T HOMAS S. 703 BEECHWOOD DR
CAFIERO JOY LIANA
235 KENSINGTON DR
CAIN STACY L.
7 LAKESHORE CT
CAINE:
-LIMSBURG
IGEST
IK CR.
CAL
||
CALHOUN SHARON J.
CALLOWAY SANDRA L.
CAMACHO DOMINGO III.
IHO DONNA L.
IHO JANE W.
LLAWRENCE F
IELL VALERITA I.
ITTI CHRISTOPHER
IJONATHAN N.
CANNADAY CYNTHIA S.
CANNON BARRY L.
CANTRELL GARY F.

10710EGMONJ
127 NASSAU DR
501 E 40TH ST
104 BILTMORE RD
623 E 53RD ST
15 SENECA RD
8 WHITTINGTON CT
908 PENN WALLER RD
ASC A-35 11935 ABERCORN
1917 EAST 56THST
12451 LARGO DR
3329 BANNON DR
CANTRELL KERRI D.
CD„.
7312 PEBBLEBROOK
LANE
CAPERS DAVITA RASHAWN 1322NE36THST

354-5291
352-14
964-1821
964-7499
351-9572
366-5370
352-3752
352-9549
858-2792
2344497

897-5181
693-2782
375-7526
352-2341
352-8866
9255617
9257953
876-6237
748-0788
7484678
748-0788
232-5625
925-7871
355-8526
9256374
352-1890
9255678
9252863
897-0510
8824382
7855860
233-7609
927-2798
927-7420
8974076
352-3811
897-4497
3558357
927-3288
927-3690
897-3492
354-8209
8764529
325-9326
867-5018
232-3814

MAKE YOUR MARK...
BE A CHAOS LEADER.
For applications and
more information,
come by the
Student Activities
Office.

Deadline, May 3rd

